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Tokyo’s current state of emergency has been extended until the end of May in response to rising
Covid cases in the Japanese capital. The Government had hoped that an initial “short and powerful”
state ...
Tokyo state of emergency extended just weeks out from delayed Olympics
KIIS FM's Pedro Cuccovillo Vitola has tied the knot with his fiancée Patty surrounded by family and
friends in a stunning wedding on Friday.
KIIS FM's Pedro Cuccovillo Vitola marries fiancée Patty
Japan is set to expand and extend a state of emergency in Tokyo and other areas through May 31
as the coronavirus continues spreading and uncertainty grows about safely holding the Olympics
just 11 ...
Japan set to extend virus emergency in Tokyo through May 31
The Japanese government has formally extended the state of emergency in Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto
and Hyogo Prefecture, which was originally scheduled to end on May 11, until the end of the month.
It has ...
Cinemas Unhappy as State of Emergency Is Extended in Tokyo
The row involves about ¥4 million ($36,600) the former fiance claims Komuro's mother ... students
at International Christian University in Tokyo. They announced in September 2017 their plan ...
Princess' boyfriend to pay money to settle row with mother's ex-fiance
(Pool photo) TOKYO -- Kei Komuro, who is informally engaged to Princess Mako, the niece of
Emperor Naruhito, intends to solve a monetary dispute between his mother and her ex-fiance by
paying him ...
Princess Mako's boyfriend Kei Komuro to pay settlement money to mother's ex-fiance
Tokyo, April 12 (Jiji Press)--Kei Komuro, who is set to be engaged to Japanese Princess Mako, is now
willing to pay settlement money to his mother’s former fiance, his lawyer said Monday.
Princess Mako’s Boyfriend Now Willing to Pay Settlement Money
David Brown, often called the “fastest blind man in the world,” took to social media on Saturday to
announce his engagement. Brown, who took gold in the 100 meters at the Paralympic Games Rio
2016, ...
Paralympic Sprinter David Brown Announces Engagement
Tokyo Olympic organisers acknowledged on Tuesday that Sapporo residents were concerned about
a marathon test event being held in the northern Japanese city amid a rise in COVID-19 cases and
said they ...
Olympics-Tokyo organisers bid to allay Sapporo test event concerns
He addresses his rise, his fall and his belief that glory in Tokyo—if he can make the team—will
change everything.
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Ryan Lochte's Last Try
When the nationwide lockdown was announced last year, Deepika Kumari found herself stranded at
her fiancé (now husband) Atanu Das's home in Kolkata. The two archers had qualified for the Tokyo
...
How Indian athletes are overcoming obstacles to prepare for the upcoming Tokyo
Olympics
(Photo courtesy of Mai's supporters) TOKYO -- A 42-year-old Cameroonian ... Mai left Cameroon to
escape her violent fiance and female genital mutilation, but while she was in Japan the political ...
Was Cameroonian woman's death hours before she received Japan residency avoidable?
(Pt. 1)
Thirty-year-old judoka Angelica Delgado resorted to throwing her fiance around their one-bedroom
... American Games and is gunning for a spot in Tokyo, joined a month-long Team USA camp set ...
'What do we have available?' Tokyo hopefuls adapt training in COVID-19 era
Athletes are expected to undergo daily Covid testing at this summer’s Tokyo Olympics in new rules
set to be unveiled later this week. The IOC is set to unveil the new round of measures on
Wednesday in ...
Tokyo Olympics: Athletes set to undergo daily Covid testing but quarantine set to be
scrapped
WASHINGTON — About 8% of Americans who have received one dose of either the Pfizer or
Moderna COVID-19 vaccines have not returned for their second shot.
The Latest: Dr. Fauci: Be sure to get 2nd dose of vaccines
The Transportation Security Administration has extended a requirement that passengers on planes,
trains and buses wear face masks.
The Latest: TSA extends mask mandate on planes to September
TORONTO — Canada will get Pfizer vaccines doses from the United States starting next week. A
Pfizer spokesperson says Canada will begin to receive doses from its closest ally. Canada had been
getting ...
The Latest: US will send Pfizer vaccines to Canada next week
ANKARA, Turkey — Turkish authorities have granted Russia’s Sputnik V vaccine approval for its
emergency use in Turkey, Health Minister Fahrettin Koca announced Friday.
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